
Glasgow Songwriting Festival 2021


Criteria for Funded Places 

We expect a number of applications so we would like to make sure of a few things before giving 
you a place.


1) Are you a full time or part time musician. To clarify do you, or did you, prior to Covid, make all 
or part of your living through performing, writing or recording music? YES/NO


2) Tell us a little about your music career. Where you play, how long you’ve been playing, what 
you’re hoping to do in the future. A few sentences is fine.


3) What do you hope to learn and/or gain from Glasgow Songwriting Festival? A couple of 
sentences is fine.


4) Please share some music with us that we can listen to. This could be anything from a 
recording of yourself singing a song on your mobile phone, a professional studio recording or 
anything in between. Just check the link before you send it. Email links to 
info@glasgowsongwritingfest.com


5) Do you require a full funded or part funded place? Part funded we reduce the cost to £75. 
Fully funded there is no cost.


Also we ask that you agree:


1) To attend all of the classes at Glasgow Songwriting Festival 2021. 10am-5pm Saturday 21st 
August and Sunday 22nd August. (NB. All students are asked to do this) If you have to cancel 
please give us plenty notice.


2) That you are willing to share in class what you’ve worked on with your fellow students. For 
example a tutor might ask you and your classmates to write a chorus and share it with the 
group. (NB. All students are asked to do this)


3) You would be willing to share what you worked on at GSF2021 on social media. A simple 
mobile phone recording is perfect. A video of you performing something is even better. Findlay 
will help with this if you have technical difficulties. It’s just a way of anonymously letting the 
funders know that their donation has helped you.


We will let everyone know if they have received a place or not by 5pm on the 2nd August. 
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